LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS.

1. Songir hills, Kaladia road near Songir-Indral.
2. Laechras hills, metalled road near Laechras
3. Bodali bridge Eastern State Highway No.5
4. Irrigation sub office, Vasna
5. Police chowky, Vasna
6. Primary health unit, Vasna
7. Well irrigation, banana field, Kosindra-Vasna road
8. A street in Vasna
9. Rot making in Vasna
10. Bazaar road - Vasna
11. Bazaar road - Kosindra
12. Eastern State Highway No.5 with motor garage and repair shop, Kosindra.
13. New buildings of veterinary & Health units, Kosindra
14. Heran river, bridge and chikhodra village
15. Panchayat office and secondary school, Kosindra
16. New housing society on Eastern State Highway No.5 Kosindra
17. New Buildings in Kosindra village
18. Bazaar and bus stop, Kosindra
19. Gobar gas plant, Kosindra
20. Bullock cart on Eastern State Highway No.5, near Kosindra
21. Heran main canal, near bazaar Kosindra
22. Panchayat office, milk collecting centre and banks, Bhatpur
23. Secondary school, Bhatpur
24. Maternity and primary health unit, Bhatpur
25. Scheduled caste street, Bhatpur
27. Railway station, Bhatpur
28. Bhorde Kotar Eastern State Highway No.5
29. Metalled road, Kanakua village
30. Metalled road, Ransingpura
31. Gauchar and grassland near Pansj
32. Gullies near Chorangla
33. Sankheda, Behadarpur bridge